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The 1992 NAEA Conference in Phoenix highlighted a 
series of sessions as "A Celebration of Dh'ersity," a kind of 
"conference within a confer-ence." Organized in response to 
Arizona's dec::ision not to establish an official state holiday in 
honour of the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. as an 
a1temativetoboyoottingtheconvention.theforumprovidedart 
educatorswithanopf'O'"tUnitytoexp~howis.suesofdiversity 
and marginality reiare to our field. A5 could be expected, the 
relationships arewl,-erse, involving not only racia1. culturaJ. and 
ethnic considerations, but also issues involving gender. disabil· 
ity. economics and da.ss. Since the pastmodem orientaticx\ re-
sults from and includes insights and attitudes borne out of the 
revolt of those marginalized by virtue of~. race, or class 
and minority and socially critical concerns, it shou1d come as no 
surprisetoleamthatmanyofthesessionsexploreddiversityand 
marginality within the rontextof posbnodemism. It should also 
corneas no surprise: to learn that many. if not all, of the articles 
in this volume, intenDonally 01" not, derive from or extend 
notions of diversity and marginality. 
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